
3 Preparations:
Iterative,

W Tonic
AND

Expectorant
Judge "of Hanover
County Speaks.
loward suffered for three years
,
and throat troubles, and last

ias tho'ight by his neighbors to
i heard of his condition and

A. B. C Tonic. Its enect was
In a very short time he was

iave his bed, and now regards
i well man. Others in this
lave taken the " Tonic " with
;d benefit.
Very respectfully,

S. C. REDD,
*?pot. Hanover Co., Va.

LLJDRUGGISTS.
and t-kii\ Diseases

ÄiOM. GO.,
f'2th ST., RICHMOND. VA.

DYSPEPSIA.

Rh« a, Mk.n.
Gents: I now
write to let you
kuow that I have
been using your
BurÜock

*"

Blood
Bitters, and also
to tell you what

nie for me. I have been
ii dyspepsia for years. I
the use of your Burdock

ers and they have brought
..iriurhr. The use of three
conferred the great benefit,
h I feel profoundly grateful,
ever be without it."
ly__WM. H DELKER,

lY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
I-mark The GreatTRADE MARK

English Rem
edy. An un-
failing cure
for Seiuinal
Weakness,
Spermator-
rhea. Impo¬
licy. amlAFTER TÄIW8.

.ises j follow as a sequence
.Abuse"; as-Joss of memory, Uni-
Lassitiule.p 'in in the back,dim-
vision, premature old age, and
J^faerdiseases that lead to in-
fcy ^consumption and a preema-

I"*-* Particulars in our pamphlet,
iJcV1 N V>ire to semi tree by mail
i'ev0"\o 3"The Specific Medi-
.Ve re.\:i^ druggists at per
viC^-a'->i^t\x packages for s.3, or

^uo*by mail on the receipt
W" addressing

tßß^ vDICINE CO.,
,t.out Buffalo, If. Y.

On '

H\ t\\e .interfeits, we have
j~.e< "Wrapper; the only

I So>lV,i& by BudweU,

il^'J^ONAi

If

nrst-class niacinne. Pu.ly
Blade from very best ma-

,3l!ed workm^u, and with
^_^j!s that have ever r.een

\ purpose Warranted
Jan be reasonably ex-

very best typewriter
^Ic of writing 150
c.or more.according
] the oper. tor.

p $100.00.
» no agent in your tov

[manufacturers.
3E PARISH MFG. CO.,
wanted. Parish, N. Y.

2 REGULATOR CO. ATLANTAs*
SOLO 3YALL DRUGGISTS. 0/1

Purely a vegetable compound,
Y made entirely of roots and herbs

forests Of
illions,'gathered from,the forests of

Irgia, and hj*^1*«*^1** h%millions'
feople wlW^.- >*

pf Blood diseases, from the
llittle boil on your nose to
bases of inherited blood
is Scrofula, Rheumatism,

* Blood and Skin Diseases mailed
rr Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga,

b OLE I CO
iUFACTURERS OF

STAMPS,

jL DIES,
: ipNCILS,
fbu£EAL PRESSES'

J. .HOUSE NUntfBERS,
DOOR PLATES,

KEY TAG
BADGES,

_ETC.
lion on all

[f°- -iranteecl.
jiR CATALOGUE.

ONGEST FINANCIAL
Un Southwest Virginia
Trust, Loan and Safe
ay. Capital ami sur-
%ys interest dtl Öe-

dec 35-tf.

ODOS AND ENDS.

A new invention of English origin is
an incandescent kimp in which the fila¬
ment is coated with a layer of silicon.
It is claimed that the degree of vacuum
required inside the bulb will-be thus les¬
sened.
An odd conception, manufactured at

the suggestion of a New York lady, is
an enameled orange which opens and
discloses a watch in one-half, and a

purse hi the other. The exterior of this
unique article is exceedingly realistic.
London is giving her electric traction

service a boom. Before very long a

line of omnibuses run by electricity is
to be started. They will he driven by
storage batteries, and each bus is to
have a seating capacity of twenty-six
passengers.

Spain's population has grown incredi¬
bly during the last decade. There has
been art increase of about one million
people during thirteen years, This as¬

tonishing growth is attributed in a

great measure to the success that has
attended the changes in the hyglenio
condition of the large cities and towns.

The Duke of Nonhumberhuid is no
doubt the greatest landowner in Eng¬
land. He owns more titan 200,000 acres
and has a rent roll of »»075,000 a year.
He is 61 years of age and all his life has
been a great reader.
Of 2,759 duels fought in Italy during

eleven years, 1,141 terminated by insig¬
nificant wounds, 1,-100 by wounds
speedily healed, and 50 only by wounds
subsequently producing death. It is
shown that nearly all the duels take
place in the hot months and in the very
early mo:rning hours.
Perhaps Jenner did not discover vac¬

cination. In n graveyard of Worth,
Dorsetshire, there Ls u t- >mb with this in¬
scription: "Benjamin Jestey, of Down-
shay, died April IS, 1S16, aged 79. He
was born at Yetininster. in this county,
and was ait upright, honest man. par¬
ticularly noted for having been the first
person known that introduced tha cow

pox by inoculation, and who, for his
great strength of irund, made the ex¬

periment from the cow on his wife and
two sons in the year 1774."
Wordsworth's cottage at Grasniere is

one of the most beautiful spots In that
lovely district. It deserves to be saved,
and Stopford Brooke and his brother,
with Professor Knight, of St. Andrew's,
and others, are making an appeal that
it should be secured with the orchard
and garden for the modest sum of £650.
The proraotors aim to raise that sum
by small subscriptions, so that every
lover of the poet may contribute and
thus make the monument a national
memorial to Wordsworth.
The efficacy of hct water in shaving

is more fully appreciated by the people
of that remarkably advanced country,
Japan, than In the younger civilizations
of the west. Japanese barbers shavo
nearly all of the exposed surfaces of a

man's head. They shave the ears, the
ontaide and inside of the nose, the eye¬
brows and a portion of the scalp. No
lather is used, but a keen edge is kept
constantly on the raz< »r by dipping it |
into hot water.
A remarkable occurrence is reported

by a native Japanese newspaper.
Scientists assign its cause to vacuum
due to atmospheric changes, while tho
villagers think it to be the work of dev¬
ils. The oirouinstanees are as follow-.
A man suddenly falls down wlnlc walk-
ing in the open air or in a house,
when a slit in the flesh from one;
inch to one inch and a half hi length
and about an inch hi depth is found,
the place principally attacked being the
legs. At the time not much pain h
felt, but half an hour afterward the!
pain increases as the blood begins to
flow. The wounds are said to very dif¬
ficult to cure.

A New violet Discovered.
"It is the sweetest flower I ever

knew,'' said Miss Browing, the well
known Baltimore florist, displaying a
new violet just discovered by Mr. A. P.
Gordon Cumming. on Iiis place-, near

Sykesville, Md. The foliage leaves on

this violet are longer than the ordinary
wild or cultivated violet. The flower
leaves of the new violet are a soft
white, striped or mottled with light and
dark purple. Unlike the other culti¬
vated violets, the new one is a single
violet. All the cultivated violets
have lutherto. without exception, been
double. Single violets, until this dis¬
covery of Mr. Cumming's, have been
without perfume, but the Sykesville
cultivated single violet has a wealth of
rich perfume which cannot be sur¬

passed. Those wonderfully sweet plants,
Daphne, Odora and Oleo Fragrans. do
not give off more delightful odors than
this new violet..Bidtimore Sun.

linby Still la tlie Ring.
While a Buffalo family was moving

the mother suddenly missed the baby.
The infant could be heard crying, and
the mother finally conjectured that she
was inside of a roll of carpet. It was
true. The baby had been left in the
middle of the sitting room floor, and
the men who took up the carpet tossed
ft breadth over her without noticing
her, rolled her up in it. and stood the

carpet up in the hall. The child when
rescued was punctured here and there
with rusty tacks, and Its mouth was

partly stuffed with carpet dust, but
otherwise it was quire hearty.-.Detroit
Free Press.

Miserly.
"You can always tell a man by the

company he keeps.''
"How about Drlggs, the miser ? He

has no associates or friends."
"Oh, you can tell him by the money

ho keeps.''.Chicago Ledger.

Adolf Lalloz, carriage %dannfac-
turer, 119 Carroll street, Buffalo, N. Y.,
states : I was troubled with nausea

of the stomach, sick headache and
general debility. Burdock Blood Bit¬
tere cured me.

Oliver Perry.aged twenty-two years,
in charge ct 'd saw mill near Fishers-
ville, Augusta county, fell on the saw
and was cut in two, Monday. The
saw entered the left shoulder and
passed"(iiagonally entirely through
the body.

A Bare Investment
Is one which is guaranteed to bring
you satisfactory results, or in case of
failure a return of purchase price. On
this safe plan you can buy from our

advertised Druggist a bottle of Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consump¬
tion. It is guaranteed to bring relief
in everv case, when used forany affec¬
tion of" the throat, lungs or chest,
such as consumption, inflammation
of lungs, bronchitis, asthma, whoop¬
ing cough, croup, etc., ect. It is
pleasant and agreeable to taste, per¬
fectly safe, and can always be de*

Sended upon. Trial bottlos-free at
indwell & Christian's drug store.

my25tf.

A Dose of Her Own Medicine.
"Talk about a woman's inconsisten¬

cy! Well, 1 had an example of it to¬
night that fairly took my breath away,"
and the speaker took a pull at bis ci¬
gar. 'T -was at tho theatre, and of
course my sent was directly beliind;
one which contained a woman with a

big hat. The hat was not only high,
biit it was topped off with waving
plumes, and it soon started in to spoil
tlje evening for me. The woman bob-
"btkl her head from side to side in a way
that played the deueo with my nerves,
because I was kept jumping from side
to side in my efforts to catch glimpses
of; the actors. At first I didn't know
what was the cause of her activity, but
filially I discovered that the woman in
front of her had on even a bigger hat
than she wore herself. Well, I gave up
trying to see tho stage tho rest of the

fhjst act and devoted myself to enjoy¬
ing the plight of my tormentor, as she
dodged on tins side and then on that
to avoid tho big hat in front of her.
"At the end of tho act I got another

seat, where I could see both the stogo
and the woman who had sat before me.
She wasn't young or pretty (women
who wear big hats at tho theatre sel¬
dom are), and I confess I took great
glee In seeing her go tlnough the con¬

tortions through which she had recently
put me. She became furious, and
dropped remarks to her husband which
I was sure were by no mean* compli¬
mentary to the woman hi front.

"After the play I managed to get
alongside the woman and walk out of
the theatre at her elbow. If she wasn't
muttering all the spltcfiü tilings Imagin¬
able to her husband about tho poor
creature whose hat had put her in such
a temper, and bless you, it probably
never occurred to her that she had been
doing the samo thing herself which she
thought so mean In her guilty sister. I
hope that her experience taught her to
look for the beam hi her own eye first,
but I've no idea it did.".New York
Tribune.

ScuUop Shells.
In olden times when pilgrims came

from the Holy Land they wore as an

emblem of then vows a pretty brown
and white shell, called St. James' shell,
now better known as a scallop shell.
Large shells of this kind were early
utilized as baking dishes, and have
given their name to a great number of
excellent scalloped or 'escalloped''
preparations of fish and meat. Of late
years Insurious taste has demanded
something inoro costly, and silver shells
in the shape of the old sea shell, at $50
a dozen, have taken tho place of
scallop shells at sixty cents a dozen.
The smaller scallop shells ore exceed¬
ingly pretty for many decorative pur¬
poses. Their wavy shape and delicate
hues of brown and cream are so beau¬
tiful that they have been used for fancy
work by many people who would have
been shocked if they had known the
shell was as common as an oyster, and
was thrown away from our market
stalls by the bulk.
The natural scallop shell is covered

with a rough coating, which is easily re¬

moved by soaking it in a weak solution
of chlorate of lime and water, in pro¬
portion of half a pound of lime to a gal¬
lon of water. Tue shells must each be
pierced four times on each side of the
base and once higher up on each side If
they are to be .-own on velvet or silk to
border a cushion >>r form a wreath
around the base of a pretty circular
work bag. This is done with a single
drop of caustic. Only a tiny drop must
be used, and a hole must be Instantly
drilled through with a strong needle.
As soon as a hole is pierced the shell
must be dropped in cold water to stop
the action of the acid, which might
otherwise spread. As soon as the shells
are pierced varnish them with the finest
wltlte varnish used by artists. It will
hardly show, but will bring out the col¬
ors as holding a shell in water does..
New York Tribune.

The Inutile Scheme of a Tramp.
An attempt was made to wreck the

Tacoma bound Northern Pacific train
at Linton, seven miles north of Port-
laud, Ore. The train was suddenly
flagged by a tramp named F. S. Tay¬
lor, who told a strange story of an en¬

counter with train wreckers. Ho said
that while walking on the road to Port¬
land he saw three men piling old ties
and fallen trees high on tho track.
When they saw him they put a pistol
to his head and made him take a seat
on a log and keep quiet while they
proceeded with their work. Their work
so engrossed them that he managed to

shy away unnoticed just in time to pre¬
vent a wreck.
Taylor was taken aboard the train

and treated like a prince. He was sent
back from Centralia, and Sheriff Kelly
took charge of 1dm to get a description
of the wreckers. Taylor claimed that
he knew nothing about the country,
but he was so minute in his details in
describing the obstructions piled on the
traek that the sheriff suspected some-

tinng. Finally, he turned to Taylor,
saying: "You did this." Taylor wilted,
and confessed and told all. He said he
piled the stuff on the track and pre¬
vented a wreok for tho purpose of be¬
ing richly rewarded by the company.
He was arrested and is now In Jail.
There were 200 passengers on the train.
.St. Paul Pioneer Press.

.Tust Like Other Men.

Stanley set out on a very expensive
expedition to rescue Emin Pasha. He
rescued, linn. Emin discovered that the
rescued always play second fiddle to
the rescuers, and he turns about and
walks back with never a "thank you"
to Stanley. After this he will rescue

himself and reap all the credit..Detroit
Free Press.
For Earache, Toothache, Sore

Throat, Swelled Neck, and the results
of colds and inflamation, use Dr.
Thomas' Electric Oil.the great pain
destroyer._
Mrs. (Hattie Borland Smith, wife of

Colonel Thomas W. Smith, of the
Third Virginia regiment, died in Suf¬
folk, Monday. Mr. W. B. Ellis, the
oldest resident of Suffolk, died the
same day, aged eighty-three years.

A CHILD KILLED.
Another child kilk-i by the use

of opiates given in the form of sooth¬
ing syrup. Why mothers give their
children such deadly poison is sur-

prising[ when they can relieve the
child of its peculiar troubles by using
Dr. Acker's Baby Soother. It con¬

tains np opium ormorphine. Sold by
Budwejll, Christian & Barbae.
Rev. Sam Jones will commence a

series pf meetings in Norfolk to-

IB LIFE WORTH LIVING ?
Not ik you go through the world a

dyspepjtic. Dr. Acker's Dyspepsia
Tablets are a positive cure for the
worst forms of dyspepsia, indigestion,
flatulency and constipation. Guar-.

ianted and sold by Badwell, Christian
&,Barbee.

THE DUKE OF CLARENCE.

Tho Now Titles Conferred Upon Prince
Albert Victor of Wales.

The queen has conferred tho dignity
of a peerage of the United Kingdom
upon Prince Albert Victor; Tho future
heir to tho throne is created Duke of
Clarence and Avondale, and Earl of
Athlone. Although it is a matter of
course that a royal priuce in the direct
lino of succession, who has arrived at
man's estate, should formally take his
place among our territorial nobility,
the occasion, now that it has arrived,
claims, from more than one point of
view, tho sympathetic interest of tho
queen's loyal subjects.

In such cases the selection of titles is
a point that always arouses, and legiti¬
mately arouses, ti certain curiosity. The
revival of the dukedom of Clarence
will gratify thoso who value tho preser¬
vation of titles that have left a mark
upon tho pages of our history. Al¬
though originally an Irish dignity, de¬
rived from tho "honor'' of Clare, tho
dukedom of Clarence is an English title
by auciont association. It was tlrst con¬
ferred by Edward III in 1862 upon one

of his sons. But the prince with whom
the title is most familiarly connected in
our annals is that Duke of Clarence
whose traditional fate as well as the ex¬

pressive words of Shakespeare that serve
as his epitaph are known to every school¬
boy. It will be remembered that, after
the title had been extinct for more than
3l)0 years, George III revived it In favor
of Ids third son, Prince "William, after¬
ward William IV. Moreover, the late
Duke of Albany was Karl of Clarence
in addition to his other titles, and here
it is reiuarkablo that what had always
before been a dukedom dwindled to the
dimensions of an earldom.
Avondale, to which, conjointly with

Clarence, the dukedom is made appur¬
tenant, is presumably the Lanarkshire
pariah which contains the line histori¬
cal ruin of Avondale castle; while the
Earldom of Athlone is a titlo which be¬
came extinct as recently as 184-J.

It is, of course, as tho Duke of Clar¬
ence that Prince Albert Victor will be
known during the lifetime of tho queen
and Prince of Wales; .and thus he will
bear a title which two members of his
family have borne already. The his¬
tory, however, of the young prince's
new dignities is of less account than the
reflection that they are one more out¬
ward sign of his assiunption of the re¬

sponsibilities and duties which in these
days make a prince's lot arduous and
his life of tho busiest. Prince Albert
Victor, or tho Duke of Clarence, as we

should now call him, has arrived at
that period of full manhood at winch
ha can relieve the Prince of Wales of a

large share of public engagements wldch
have hitherto devolved upon him ex¬

clusively..London Times.

A Student's Heavy Sleep.
A wild and clanging uproar was

heard in tho Elm house. Auburn. The
landlord, the clerk and the porter were

all in it. It was no party of roisterers
and no lawless disturbance. Much as

tho landlord regretted it he felt com¬

pelled to do it, and ho was only doing
what was laudable ;uid proper. He
was trying to awaken a guest. The
Maine State college baseball team put
up at the famous inn on Friday, and
the ten men were to occupy three
rooms, one of them a large room with
two double beds and calculated to ac¬

commodate four.
One of the young men went to bed at

9 o'clock, and in an absent minded
mood or unaware that he was to have
company during the night he turned
the key. At 10:30 the other young me n

wanted a nap. They found the door
locked. The landlord was railed and
he tried mild tapping on the casement.
The strength and tempo of the serenade
both increased by degrees. Finally a

wild and awful thundering fell upon
that door. The man from Orano never

budged an inch or shortened a gargle
on his nasal solo, for he slept. The at¬

tendant throng around the door grew
greater. Some laughed and some were

alarmed. A traveling man offered to
bet even that the man had passed away,
but nobody would bet on so serious a
topic.
Tho door was kicked ;uid banged

again and supplications were ejected
through the keyhole and over the tran¬
som for him to open up, but he never

opened, forhe slept.a dreamless, peace¬
ful sleep. Most of the guests were

awake by this time. A practical solu¬
tion was reached by the porter, who
punched out tho key on the other side
by careful and patient manipulation
and then unlocked the door with a pass
key. The three state college boys then
went hi and went to bed, and strango
but true the one-of-the-seven-sleepers,
who lay there in smiling slumber in his
couch, did not awake even then, but
slept on and on and never rolled over.

.Lewiston Journal.

Money in Toultry.
If people engaging in the poultry

business would apply strict poultry
measures to the business there would
be bette/ success. A business with a

system about it general!}' stands upon
its own bottom. We know an instance
where care and forethought succeeded
above everything else, and a young, in¬
dustrious man was at the bottom of it.
He was carefid of his stock, their house
and their feed. He marketed always
in the nick of time, and he has made
money while others were losing. The
commission man pays him 10 per cent,
more money than any one else, as he
always sends his goods to market in a

prime and attractive style. Appear¬
ances are everything, and when a man

shows taste ho is generally paid for it..
Western Farm Journal.

WE CA3TAND DO
Guarantee Dr. Ackers Blood Elixir,
for it has been fully demonstrated to
the people of this country that it is su¬
perior to aU other preparations for
blood Diseases. It is a positive cure

for syphilitic poisoning, Ulcers, Erup¬
tions and Pimples. It purifies the
whole system and thoroughly builds
up the constitution. Sold by Bud-<
well Christian & Barbee.

John McGuire, eldest son of Dr. J.
M. G. McGuire, of Clarke county,
¦as drowned -t Hawk's Nest, W. Va.,
Monday, while bathing. He was a

member of a party of surveyors en¬

gaged in locating a railroad route for
the Norfolk and Western through
that section of West Virginia at the
time of the fatal occurrence.

CAFT SLEEP SIGHTS
Is the complaint-of thousands suffer¬
ing from asthma, consumption,
coughs, etc Did you ever try Dr.
Acker's English Remedy? It is the
best preparation known for all lung
troubles. Sold $n a positive guar¬
antee at 25c. and 50c. Sold by Bud-
well, Christian & Budwell.

A horse-thief detective club has
been organized in Augusta county.

FARM AND GAR-DEN.
EXPERIENCES AND OBSERVATIONS OF
VALUE TO WIDEAWAKE FARMERS.

Sensible Plans for Layln* Out Poultry
Tarda So as to Greatly Bciliico the
Amount of Foncluff Often U»ed In In¬

closing a Glvou Area.

Tbo nearer we approach to a square
form, in fencing off yards for poultry,
the lower the cost of the fence in pro¬
portion to area of ground inclosed. In
order to poiut out tho defects of some
of tho methods used, Farm and Fire*
side presents the ground plans of yards,
A representing tho positions of the
houses.

Fig. 1 shows an area of 10,000 square
feet of ground, inclosed (without the
division fences), with only 400 feet of

1.1 1

FIO. 1..PLAN OF FENCING POULTRY YARD,
fence. Leaving out the spaces occupied
by the houses, A A, we have four yards,
each 50 by 50 feet, containing 2,500
feet, inclose l by 600 feet of fence.

Fig. 2 shows t he houses, A A A A A,
in one row, tho yards being 10 by 100 feet
encb. Only one-hall' ns much ground as

inclosed in Fig. 1, yet Ihere is required
TOO ft»et of fence. If only four yards are

inclosed the fence would bo 600 feet.
Estimating tho spare for four yards in¬
stead of live, each yard would contain
only 1,230 square feet, yet the cost of tho
fence is equal to the square yards shown
in Fig. 1, though the square yards con¬
tain S.SOu square feet.

Fig. iJ shows a yard 10 by 100 feet, giv¬
ing a space of 1,000 square feet. By
simply adding 10 feet more of fence at

f 1t\ f\ I q I r\ n

FIGS. 2 AND 8..PLANS FOR FENCING POUL¬
TRY YARDS.

each end of tho yard, and moving one
side of rh* fence t j the dotted lines, the
area is doubled, the yard then being 2,W0
square feet, yet only 20 feet of fence has
been addeA

Diverse Experiences with Silos.
In experiments made at the Missouri

station by Director Sanborn, to teßt the
question of the superiority of food pre¬
served in a silo over that air dried, the
the results reported were unfavorable to
the silo in several particulars. It was

shown that corn fodder may be success¬

fully dry stored and at cheaper rates
than when stored green; that a given
amount of fodder dry stored will last
longer than the same amount put into
the silo, and that tho dry fodder was

more cheaply handled and the general
effects of the feeding were better than
those received from feeding ensilage.
un the other band, an experiment

made with ten cows at the Michigan
station showed that the ensilage from an

acre and a half of corn (although nearly
a quarter af it spoiled from a lack of care
in filling and from exposure during the
interim of dried fodder feeding) lasted
longer than the stalks and corn and cob
meal from an equal area adjoining, dry
cured, and that the cows made more

pounds gain on it than on tho dried fod¬
der and meal. Ih answer to inquiries
addressed by the station to Michigan
farmers as to the comparative cheapness
of storage in the silo, and whether this
method was considered by them an eco¬
nomical and satisfactory way of preserv¬
ing food andone they wouldrecommend,
the replies were uniformly favorable to
the silo.

Pretty Presses for the Hume.

Many of the actresses, who ore as

particular about their house as their
stago dresses, wear a long coat or opera
cloak, tightly girdled at the waist and
left open in front to show a pretty
white petticoat. A lady up town, a

doctor by profession and something of
a crank on hygienics, wears cheese
cloth yoke dresses that cost §1 each,
and she has a new one every six weeks.
The heck is yoked, made of silk or vel¬
vet, to winch the straight breadths of
cheese cloth are gathered. Three yards
of ribbon, sewed over tho shirred belt,
is the only attempt at decoration. One
month she receives her morning pa¬
tients in pale blue cheese cloth, worked
with navy blue silk; tho next month
the cloth is pink and the yoke maroon

velvet, and Just now she is wearing
cream cloth gathered to a yoke of
brown velvet. Brown ribbon is gir¬
dled about her waist, brown half shoes
cover her feet, and the whole toilet-
shoes, dress, ribbons and all.cost her
§6.80. Pretty woolens can.he bought
for forty cents a yard, and six yards,
with one and a quarter yards of plush
or velvet for trimming, will make a Jo-
seplune dress. Why disfigure yourself
when a pattern and a day's work will
reproduce the artistic, tidy, easy and
world renowned dress?. New i'ork
World.

A BUT TO YOURSELF.
It is surprising that people will use

a common, ordinary pill when they
can secure a valuable English one
for the same money. Dr. Ackers
English pills are a positive cure for
sick-headache and all liver troubles.
They are small, sweet, easily taken,
and do not gripe.

-THE DANVILLE.

NURSERY anö CREEN HOUSE
COMPANY.

Danville, Virginia.
W. T. Sutberlin, President.

Geo. S. Sartin, Gen'l Manager.
We are prepared to furnish anyand

all kinds of fruit, shade ancFornamen-
tal trees, plants, vines, etc., in any
quantity. Fine lot of roses and bed¬
ding plants, and anything in the the
nursery line. Write ns before buying.
Catalogue sent free. Goood agentB
wanted.
Mr. B. R. Younger, our agent, is

now in the city, and orders can be1
left with him at Nuchols, Abbitt &
Brown's, 24 Gale Building, Jefferson
street. GEO. S. SARTIN,
apll-3m, Secretary and Manager.

{^uitPaymglejit.

BUY WO 4 HOME!
«¦

A great majority will, of course. »ay I

am not able. I have only a small in¬

come and my fairily mast be snp-

ported.

How Can I Buy a

Home With Small
Means ?

A Vcrv Easy Question To
AllSWi i\

National Capital Savings,
Building and Loan

Society,
-OF-

North : America,

Affords a means by which

every individual can

own his own

.HOME,:#
by b»:in£j careful with your earnings.
For particulars regarding stock and t' e

manner by which you can secure a

home, apply to

-)(-

CHAS. B. KNIGHT,
General Agent,

tNfo. 17 Campbell S re et

WATER RENTS
For this quarter and

GAS BILLS
for month of May are now duo
and payable ICOMPANY'S office.

Gas bi»is, if paid before the 10th
instant, n discount ot 12.J per cent,
allowed.

NO DISCOUNT on bills paid after
the 10th instant'.

Failure to receive a bill docs not en

title consumer to the discount.

Lime for Fertilizing and Disinfect¬
ing, also Gas Tar for sale.
Applications for extensions, im¬

provements, taps, purchases and all
other matters relating to Gas or

Water should be made to

J. G. Ravvn,
Manager.

R0AN0KE GAS AND WATER GO
No. 1 Third Avenue, Southwest

11 ICHALMERS.
Still keep the largest

assortment of

HARDWARE
In Southwest Virginia.

They^have just received a iarge sppulj
.OF.

Lap Robes, Horse Covers
Breech Loading Guns,

.Aim.

Sporting Goods.
Miner's and Railroad Supplie

A Specialty.
17 and 19 Second Street, southwes

ROANOKE.

BUILDING ¦ COMPANY.
E. H. STUART, President.
J. J. EOHOLS, See. and Treas.
J. F. BARBOUR, Gen1! Manager.

Office with Gray & Böswell, Jef
ferson Street.

Large Brick Buildings a

Specialty.
Homes built on easy payments. Pat¬

ronage solicited. Estimates cheer-
- fully furnished on application.

GENERAL MANAGER,
je 14-tf. ..

T R. GREENE&CO..
Sücckssö.us TO

DÜFFEY &GBEENE,
-HAVE OPENED UP THEIR IMMENSE.

SPRING STOCK
And will be pleased to have the public

come and examine it.
tf fi©"PHICES AT THE BOTTOM OF THE S£A.«©8

ESTABLISHED IN ROANOKF. 1882.

mm JEWELRY & AST BJSMS
-CARRIES THE LARGEST, FINEST AND-

MOST AUTISTIC STOCK JIM THE CITY.
Our repairing department is up 10 the highest mark and all

kinds of fine Work in

Watches and Jewelry, Also Artistic
-ENGRAVING DONE ON THE PREMISES._

ARTISTS' MATERIAL SOLD.
tf 2!) *A/.KM AVENUE. KOANOKE. VIRU - ..

MI'S MS W15 TO $25.
BOYS' SUITS FROM $3 TO $

CHILDREN'S SUITS FROM $2 TO $10
MEN'S, BOYS', YOUTH'S,

.AND.

IN ALL STYLES.

SATO-LINED A SPECIALTY.
Furnishings Department Complete

CLOTHING; Y

Wright Block Jefferson Street.

M. A. RIFE, Prest. H. L. GREIDER. Sec. & Trea

Rife's Hydraulic Engine Manufacturing CmnDanv
MANUFACTURERS OF

RIFE'S HYDRAULIC ENGINE. OR RAM

wafer to

SMALL TOWNS,

Factcie*,

Steam Mills
DAIRIES,

STOCK YARDS

Residences, Etc
-mid.

For Irrigation,

Railroad Tanks,
ETC.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED; GOOI» AGENTS WANTED
Ofiice No. 3 Second avenue, S. W. Opposite Masonic Tempi»».
y7y

Eoanoke, Va.

Pulaski City, Va.

Bluefield, W, Va.
The above houses offer superior accommodations to the

Travelling Public. Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

tf
FBEB JE. FOSTER,

Manager.

H. CHIPMAN. T. G. MASSIE.

Chipman, Massie & Co.

109 Salem Avenue, Roanoke, Va.

City'and Country property, Mineral and Coal Lands sold. Houses and Stores
rented and Collections made.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED. mar27t

H, SILVERTHORN,
IMPORTER AND REPAIRER OF

FINE WATCHES.
OUR REPAIRING DEPARTMENT
s in charge of the very finest -workmen that can be had, and we guarantee
ot do worl which cannot bo duplicated In the city. Send your watches tc

PS
-AND GET F*RST CLASS WORK-.

41 .*>?«


